St. Paul’s Epistle

Lent 2020

Revive!
Biblical Thes for a Fresh Start

Our Purpose
To make disciples of Jesus Christ.
Our Mission
St. Paul’s is a welcoming broad-based
community of faith centered in Jesus
Christ, engaging the spiritual gifts of
our people and sharing the grace of
God with all persons.

Our Vision
We will be an inclusive, diverse church,
loving others according to the teachings
of Jesus and working for justice and
peace in our world.

Our Welcoming Statement
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
celebrates the sacred worth and value
of all individuals. We welcome all
who seek a home in this house of God
with open hearts, open minds, and
open doors. We invite people of every
age, race, ethnicity, economic reality,
family status, sexual orientation, gender
identity, diverse ability, or legal status
to join us on a journey toward full
participation and service in Christ’s
church.

Leadership Team

The Road Ahead…
Way back in 1995, legendary tech guru and billionaire Bill Gates wrote a
book about what he saw ahead for himself, his company, and us. It was called
The Road Ahead. I quoted from his book in a sermon I preached here back in
1995, and said that Gates revealed that as he had spent the first half of his life
amassing his fortune, he planned to spend the second half—the road ahead—
giving it away to causes like eradicating malaria. Overall, I would say he has
kept his promise, establishing the Gates Foundation, along with his wife, Melinda.
That foundation has provided billions of dollars in funding to all kinds of projects
designed to better the lot of humanity.
What does the “road ahead” look like for us, and for our church? Here’s
praying that 2020 is a much better year than 2019, a year that saw us lose a
precious church leader to cancer, and two others, temporarily, to medical issues.
It was a year that had us in a bit of a financial panic, until a strong stewardship
campaign and incredibly generous year-end giving by “yinz” bailed us out and
gave us new hope for this year. 2019 saw the dream of an inclusive United
Methodist Church come crashing down at a specially-called session of the
General Conference last February, at which the church voted a step back
into the 1800s by passing a restrictive “Traditional Plan,” which includes
punitive measures against pastors who choose to practice an inclusive ministry.
Ironically, this vote happened the very day Faith Geer--one who championed
rights and dignity for LGBTQ persons--passed into glory.
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A piece of good news that happened in December was
the birth of little Isaiah Porterfield to Carla, our Office
Coordinator. Congratulations, Carla and Matt! (And
special thanks to Amy Cooknick, who has stepped in
to fill Carla’s shoes while she is on maternity leave!)
Incidentally, Carla tells us that Henry is adjusting…
so, what’s ahead? st. paul’s has a bright future, I believe.
We will continue to be a welcoming church, focused on
meeting the spiritual growth and care needs of our people,
with special emphases on children and youth. Our multifaceted outreach and service ministries
will grow as we model Jesus’ message
of love and grace. We will broaden
the work of our Working for Justice
ministry as we respond to the
challenging needs of a bifurcated
society and denomination. st. paul’s
will be further enriched through
conversation, study, and service
opportunities with our interfaith
partners at Temple Ohav shalom
and the Muslim Association of
pittsburgh North. And we will
grow a new hospitality ministry
that will help us to both provide
a warm welcome for all and create
an environment that encourages greater
diversity in our congregation. And together, we will work to
restore human dignity at a time when
many people are feeling downtrodden or abandoned.
After all, this is exactly what Jesus did!
Our Modern service has continued to grow, we will be
confirming a larger class of young adults into the life of the
church in April, and our Endowment Committee is working
on creating a st. paul’s permanent Endowment Fund so our
members can help us build for the future by adding the
church to their estate plans. While the struggle for inclusion
continues in the United Methodist Church, the beginning of
2020 brought a fresh hope—a group of United Methodist
leaders representing the groups and associations spanning
the spectrum from conservative to progressive revealed a
“protocol” they had been working on with a professional
mediator. This plan may prepare the way for a “benevolent”
split that could save our expression of Methodism in the
Wesleyan tradition. [A more detailed article on this is in
this edition of the Epistle.]

We’re praying 2020 will be a year of “rebooting” for the
church, our nation, and for everyone who needs a fresh
start. In fact, our Lenten worship theme is entitled, Revive!
Biblical Themes for a Fresh start. Join us in examining god’s
Word for insight on how to experience renewed energy in
our Christian spiritual walk. Christianity, a faith launched by
the resurrection of its savior, is all about new birth and fresh
starts! Join us on this Lenten journey, and in prayer that all of
us will find welcome renewal on this “road ahead.”
Finally, a word about my personal “road ahead.” If all goes
according to the plans Dara and I have had
for some time, 2020 will be my final full
year in active pastoral ministry. We
expect to enter a retired relationship
with this Annual Conference at the
end of June in 2021. However, I’m
more revved up about preaching,
teaching, and helping st. paul’s
build a long stretch of its “road
ahead” now, than I have ever been.
As hard as 2019 was for us, we
believe we have the right teams of
laity in leadership, a dedicated staff,
and tons of potential to live into our
exciting vision of being an inclusive,
diverse church in 2020.
When I was appointed here as lead pastor five and a
half years ago, I knew that I would not retire with any
“moss growing on my North side,” as st. paul’s is the most
dynamic, “busy” church I have been privileged to serve—
twice now, in fact! I have not been disappointed. strategic
plans, renewed ministries of hospitality and service, new
ways to energize our stewardship, activate the spiritual gifts
of our people, and find our place in the anticipated sea
change in our denomination will all be part of our journey
on “the road ahead.” And may this year be a transforming
“turn around” year—a year of fresh starts--for the people
called st. paul’s. shalom, Dear Ones!

worship & Growth Opportunities
adUlT CHriSTian edUCaTion
& SPiriTUal forMaTion oPPorTUniTieS
The Grace of Les Miserables by Matt Rawles
several small groups found our short-term Advent study
very meaningful, so we are pleased to offer a short-term Lent
study to individuals and groups within the congregation. The
Grace of Les Miserables explores the intersection of grace
and justice, with examples from Victor Hugo’s play which
many have seen as a movie or musical. Don’t worry
if you haven’t seen it, though, because the study tells the
stories from Les Miserables so that you can easily make
connections with scripture, questions of faith, and your
own life.
Copies of the study/devotional will be available in the
Ministry Center. Lifegroups, sunday school Classes, and
Bible study groups are encouraged to use this material as
well. shirley and Rich Zalakar will host The Grace of Les
Miserables discussion at 9:15 sunday mornings in the staff
Kitchen beginning March 1.
PaSTorS’ BiBle STUdieS
Pastor Jeff leads a “Disciple Lite” study on
Wednesdays at 9:00 am and 7:00 pm.
Pastor Karen leads a Women’s Bible study on Wednesdays
at “9:00ish” am – we will be studying “The Grace of Les
Miserables” during Lent. We’ve been studying the gospel
of Mark with Practicing Resurrection by Janet Wolf this
winter, and after Easter we will either pick up with that
or have a creation-focused Bible study.
Pastor Karen also leads a Bible study at st. Barnabas
Retirement Village, 5850 Meridian Road, gibsonia, on
the first and third Wednesdays of the month, 2:00 pm
in the 5th ﬂoor lounge of building A.
SUnday MorninG ClaSSeS
All of our classes are open and welcoming, and would
love for YOU to come and grow in discipleship and
friendship with them! Meeting regularly for study, prayer,
and fellowship is one of the best ways to grow in your faith,
and it is a great way to strengthen your sense of meaningful
connection in the church community. Adult Sunday Morning
Classes meet at 9:15 am.
All of our class leaders and members would be delighted
to welcome you, and would be happy to answer your
questions, and the pastors would also be happy to help
you find a class to try:
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Mary ellen dickson and avery deeds lead a class in the
susanna Wesley Room
Mike Cooknick and Sherry Schuetz lead a class in the New
Horizons Room
Gary Brandenberger and dave Smith lead a class in the
Library
Mark lenz leads a class in the Disciples Room
Shirley and rich zalakar will lead a discussion in the staff
Kitchen [begins March 1]
SUnday MorninG lifeGroUPS
Christy Rosso and Kim suddeth lead a Lifegroup sunday
mornings at 9:15 am in the Together Room.
The sunday Morning starters Lifegroup (parents and young
children) meet at 9:15 am in the Red Classroom Downstairs.
WedneSday eVeninG lifeGroUPS
Bill Dennis and gail Moore lead a Lifegroup Wednesday
evenings at 6:00 pm in the Disciples Room, in coordination
with the Kg3 schedule.
Jill and Rob Campbell lead a Lifegroup Wednesday
evenings at 6:00 pm in the Library, in coordination
with the Kg3 schedule.
Q. What is a LifeGroup?
a. A LifeGroup gathers regularly for meaningful conversation.
Each session includes a short devotion related to the weekly
preaching, and discussion questions to help the group reﬂect
on their life in God. LifeGroups are a great way to become
more in tune with our spiritual selves, get to know one
another well, and enjoy mutual support with friends who
share our faith. The groups and leaders would all love to
welcome you!
Prayer PraCTiCeS ClaSS
Join pastor Karen on the 2nd sunday of the month,
at 6:00 pm before the Wholeness and Healing service,
to learn about prayer practices. This class is based on
Kneeling With Giants, by gary Neal Hansen, and we learn
a different historic model of prayer each month. Come and
build your prayer toolbox!

reViVe! BiBlical theMes FOr a Fresh start
lent and easter Worship Series
FeBruarY 26 ash WednesdaY

aPril 4-5 PalM/PassiOn

Theme:

A Fresh start

Theme:

Jesus is More

Scripture:

Psalm 51:10

Scripture:

Message:

“Create”

Matthew 21:1-11
Hebrews 4:14-16, 5:7-9

Message

“Hope gets a parade”

12:00 pm - 12:30 pm

Traditional service of
Ashes and Communion

6:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Ash Wednesday Activity Centers

6:30 pm - 6:45 pm

service of Ashes and Communion

7:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Traditional service of
Ashes and Communion

FeBruarY 29 - March 1
Theme:

Investing in grace

Scripture:

Romans 5:12-19

Message:

aPril 9 hOlY thursdaY
7:00 pm
Teaching seder and Communion
Light Dinner included; please RSVP to the church office

aPril 10 gOOd FridaY
Scripture:

John 18-19; Psalm 22

Message:

“It is Finished”

12:00 pm - 12:30 pm

prayer service

“An Expensive Free gift”

7:00 pm

service of Tenebrae

Theme:

Relationship

Scripture:

John 3:1-17

Message:

“perishing perishing”

aPril 11-12 easter
Theme:
Resurrection
Scripture: John 20:1-18
Message:
“Risen in the Future Tense”

March 7 - 8

easter Weekend Special Worship Schedule:

Saturday@6:00 pm

March 14 - 15
Theme:

Health

Scripture:

Exodus 17:1-17

Message:

“Clean Water for Thirsty people”

Sunrise Service@6:30 am, Mt. Royal Cemetery
Communion@8:30 am
Classic@10:30 am

March 21 - 22
Theme:

Now

Scripture:

Ephesians 5:8-14

Message:

“stop Hitting the snooze Button”

We will not have Grace Café or
Modern Worship on Easter Sunday
Our regular worship schedule resumes April 18-19.

March 28 - 29
Theme:

god Renews

Scripture:

Ezekiel 37:1-14

Message:

“Breathe”
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Music Ministries

uPdate On st. Paul’s Music MinistrY
as most of you know, Tom Taylor, our Music and Worship director, has been on a long,
recuperative sabbatical resulting from surgery at the end of last october. Tom is making
slow but steady progress, and your continued prayers for his full recovery are appreciated.
Tom’s worship planning role has been assumed by our associate Pastor, Karen Slusser.
Karen has expertise in and a passion for worship planning. Her creativity in this area rivals
Mr. Taylor’s, so we have been blessed with great liturgy, meaningful hymn selection, and
other elements that enhance our worship experience.
Speaking of blessed, when Tom fell ill, Corrine adkins (sister to our organist, alaine fink),
who is a church music director, was brought on board to direct our Wesleyan Choir on
Sunday mornings, and to rehearse and direct our epworth Bell Choir, for the remainder
of 2019. dr. alex Gregory, a music professor and friend of Tom Taylor from the Pittsburgh
Concert Chorale, offered to ﬁll in rehearsing the Wesleyan Choir on Wednesday nights (Ms.
adkins was available on Sunday mornings, but not Wednesday evenings for choir rehearsal,
while dr. Gregory was available the opposite times, so it worked out great!)
As of the ﬁrst of the year, with Tom’s sabbatical anticipated to last through the end of
the church program year in May, Ms. adkins was retained to continue rehearsing and
directing the epworth Bell Choir, while dr. Gregory has signed on to both rehearse and
direct the Wesleyan Choir. We are most grateful for these two ﬁne music professionals,
who are continuing the incredible quality and creativity of our choral and bell programs,
and through whose interim efforts, Mr. Taylor is able to heal and rehabilitate with far less
stress about the St. Paul’s music program he loves!
When you meet dr. Gregory and Ms. adkins, please join us in welcoming them
and offering our gratitude.
on behalf of our Music Ministry at St. Paul's, we wish to thank all who gave generous
holiday donations to the Music fund! While Tom Taylor is not able to acknowledge your gift
with a personal note this year, please know how much your generosity is appreciated by
Tom and all of us!
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J. THoMaS Taylor
Director of Music and
Worship
412.486.7006 x220
412.417.8283
j.thomas.taylor@gmail.com
www.stpaulsumc.com

alaine finK
Organist
alainefink@hotmail.com
(cell) 412.606.2292

ann MonTGoMery
& Mary Polley
Children’s Choir Directors
annkmont@aol.com
mpolley@stpaulsumc.com

CraiG SlUSSer
Lifeboat praise Band
craigslusser@gmail.com

OUR VISION: The Music Ministry of St. Paul’s welcomes persons of all ages to use their talents and gifts to inspire our
community of faith to worship God, grow in discipleship, and reach out to others.
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Children’s Ministries
uPcOMing WednesdaY FaMilY nights:
aSH WedneSday
Wednesday feb. 26
6:00 pm - 6:45 pm

eaSTer WorSHiP
Among the many options for Easter Worship, children
and families have a chance to take part in the 10:30 am
Classic Easter Worship. During this time of Worship,
children will share a message and the Children’s Choirs
will sing. More information will be available in the
Children’s Ministries Weekly e-mail. Rehearsal and
preparations will take on Wednesday Evenings during
Kg3 and Children’s Choir time. All children ages 4
through 5th grade are welcome to attend Kg3 on
Wednesday Evenings from 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm to rehearse
and prepare to help deliver a children’s message on Easter
morning.

Families are invited to meet in Fellowship Hall (gym)
at 6:00 pm. We will learn about Ash Wednesday and
prepare our hearts for the season of Lent. There will be
several activity centers. Children and families will have
a chance to burn palms and learn about Communion,
learn about Ash Wednesday, and learn about Lent and
Easter. The evening will end with a very short family
friendly communion service as well as imposition
of ashes designed for both children and adults.
The evening will conclude on or before 7:00 pm.
At 7:00 pm a traditional Ash Wednesday service
will take place in the sanctuary.

MiSSion and oUTreaCH
The Children’s Ministries makes efforts to support Mission
and Outreach intentionally. On several of the upcoming
Wednesday Evenings we’ll invite families and children
join with children from 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm for a unique
experience. Occasionally, we even deviate from the
schedule and have a weekend Mission project or Field
trip. We also from time to time learn about church
traditions and sacraments then put those into practice!
Families with children of all ages are welcome to
participate. We always have a staffed Nursery available
for young children and toddlers. Look at the specially
listed dates below and make time for your entire family to
gather in mission and outreach.
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noMiC eaSTer eGGSTraVaGanza eGG fillinG
Wednesday april 1
Each year NoMIC (No mission Impossible Clubengaging primarily 3rd-5th graders with a heart for
mission) hosts a community Easter Egg Hunt on Palm
sunday, otherwise known as the Easter Eggstravaganza.
We usually give away over 1,000 eggs and that’s a lot of
eggs! so, we’ll help NoMIC prepare and have enough
eggs to share with all the many children who will
attend the Easter Egg Hunt. Join us on the assembly line
of eggs and say a prayer for all those who will attend
the Easter Egg Hunt.

Dates to

Rb
FeB 26:

March 1:

March 15:

faMily niGHT:
ash Wednesday Burning
of ashes, activity Centers,
with Communion and
family friendly ash
imposition Service
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

april 9:

Seder dinner GCda
7:00 pm

april 10:

Good friday Worship
12:00 pm and 7:00 pm

april 11:

Saturday Worship-Wesley Hall
6:00 pm

noMiC Glade run

april 12:

eaSTer WorSHiP:
Sunrise at Mt. royal Cemetery
6:30 am

Children’s Choirs Sing
10:30 am Classic

March 15:

noMiC Meeting
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm

March 28:

noMiC Baking
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

March 29:

noMiC Meeting
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm

Communion in Sanctuary
8:30 am
Classic in Sanctuary
10:30 am

april 17:

Preschool fundraiser,
adult Comedy night
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

May 3:

noMiC Spring Social

May 17:

last day of
Sunday Morning Classes

dinner
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

June 22-26:

CaT Camp

entertainment
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

July 20,21,22:

Kids Grow and Go with God
(KG3) Summer

eGGSTraVaGanza
easter egg Hunt
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm,
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Children’s Ministries
Safe SanCTUary
st. paul’s follows the guidelines of safe
sanctuary practices that have been
set forth by the Western pennsylvania
Conference of the United Methodist
Church and according to the state law
of pennsylvania. All adults planning to
volunteer with children and/or youth need
to apply for Act 33/34 Clearances and then
attend a 1 hour safe sanctuary Training Class
before starting to volunteer. Volunteers working with
children are mandatory Mandate Reporters. For adults
who have lived outside pennsylvania at any time in the
previous 10 years FBI Fingerprinting is required as well.
Volunteers who have already received Act 33/34 Clearances
and/or FBI Fingerprints can bring in the original clearances
and have them copied for St. Paul’s files. The Safe Sanctuary
Training Class is still required. Act 33/34 Clearances are
valid for 5 years.

safe sanctuary Training is required to keep
the children and youth attending ministry
and programming at st. paul’s as safe
as possible while being led by trained,
knowledgeable volunteers. If you have
not yet applied for Act 33/34 Clearances
but would like to or think in the future
you may want to volunteer or participate
with children or youth, please contact Erin
soza. Likewise, if you need safe sanctuary Training
including Mandate Reporter Training, please contact Erin
soza, esoza@stpaulsumc.com Classes are currently available
Wednesday's at 4:30 pm or 7:30 pm and sunday at 9:30 am.
please contact Erin soza to RsVp a training time.

CaT CaMP
June 22-26 (5 days)

KG3 SUMMer
July 20, 21, & 22 (3 days)

SeSSion 1: for ages entering Kindergarten through
entering 6th grade from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

KG3 SUMMer: for ages 4 years-old through entering
5th grade from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

SeSSion 2: for ages entering 2nd grade through
entering 6th grade from 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Kg3 summer is the newest Children’s Ministry! We are
combining all the best of Ministry from the calendar year,
Kids Grow and Go with God (KG3), into 3 days of fun.
The theme for Kg3 summer will be To Space and Beyond:
Explore Where God’s Power Can Take You. Online registration
should be available in early March. Register on the Children’s
Ministry page at www.stpaulsumc.com.

CAT Camp is a Christian-based Creative Arts Camp
incorporating the visual and performance arts. The
children attending CAT Camp will enjoy the week learning
about god, building character, and sharing kindness while
creating art. During the week the children also rehearse for
a musical. The week will end with the presentation of the
musical and an art gallery. Family and Friends are welcome
and invited to attend the art gallery and mini-musical at
1:00 pm Friday afternoon.
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KG3 SUMMer and CaT CaMP need VolUnTeerS!
Volunteers are needed to support CAT Camp and Kg3
summer. One day or even a few hours can help to create
an amazing dynamic ministry for children. If time or prior
obligation prevents you from volunteering please keep the
many children and volunteers in your prayers. If you are
able to share your time and talents, we especially need help
in leading children in different age classes, science class
leaders, recreation leaders, snack organizers, craft leaders, art
teachers, musical instructors and choreographers. No specific
talent is needed, just a love of children and a willing heart.
Curriculum and materials are all provided. please contact

Erin soza if you would like to volunteer or have questions
about volunteering. You can also sign-up to volunteer on the
Children’s Ministry page at www.stpaulsumc.com.
All volunteers planning to help with CAT Camp and or
Kg3 summer must attend a general training. This Training
will also update your safe sanctuary Training. If the following
dates do not coordinate with your schedule, please contact
Erin soza to schedule a more convenient time.
CaT CaMP & KG3 SUMMer TraininG daTeS
Please sign-up online for the specific training date
you plan to attend.
CaT Camp Volunteer Training dates
May 20

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
New Horizon Room

June 18

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
New Horizon Room

KG3 Summer Volunteer Training dates
July 7

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
New Horizon Room

July 15

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
New Horizon Room

SUMMer MiniSTrieS and online reGiSTraTionS
It’s time to start planning for summer! There are
many ways for children to participate in Children’s
Ministries during the summer. There are also many
opportunities for adults and teens to volunteer as well.
go to www.stpaulsumc.com. Click on Our Ministries,
then Children’s Ministries for summer Registrations. Of
course we are always seeking prayer support as well!
Many of the summer Ministries will reach full capacity
before the deadline cut off, in which case children will
be placed on a wait-list. Register early to be sure space
is available. If you are having trouble registering online,
please contact Carla Porterfield for assistance,
cporterﬁeld@stpaulsumc.com.
On-line registration for all the various Children’s summer
Ministries should be available in early March. This includes
registrations for CAT Camp, Kg3 summer, preschool
summer Camps, Kidz Venture All Day summer Camp.
st. paul’s Drop-In Child Care fall registration will become
available in June. For more information or to access these
registrations, please go to www.stpaulsumc.com Children’s
Ministries>summer Ministries.
General eMerGenCy inforMaTion for CHildren
Every child attending st. paul’s Children’s Ministries, Kg3,
and Children’s Choirs should register emergency information.
please register your child at www.stpaulsumc.com using the
2020-2021 Children’s Emergency Information Registration.
Each year emergency information should be updated.
Register your child’s emergency information today!

erin Soza
Director of Children’s Ministries
412.486.7006 x217
esoza@stpaulsumc.com
www.stpaulsumc.com
Children’s Ministry Mission Statement: St. Paul’s Children’s Ministry calls, equips, and deploys adults with a passion for
Children’s ministries to connect with children in diverse situations, nurturing the spirit within children so that the awareness
of God in their lives will lead them to faithful service as disciples of Jesus Christ.
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youth Ministries
yoUTH SUnday
March 29 at 8:30 and 10:30 am
Youth sunday is the perfect time to show our congregation
what amazing teenagers we have at st. paul’s UMC.
Come to the sanctuary and be prepared to be wowed
by this incredible group of students at the 8:30 am and
10:30 am services. Both will be led by our youth!
ConfirMaTion SUnday
april 26 at 4:00 pm
Before long, we will be wrapping up another year of
Confirmation. Please join with me in celebrating the
Confirmation Class of 2020. It is my prayer that their
faith has been challenged, and my hope that they will
still have questions and continue to seek out the answers
as they grow within our family of faith at st. paul’s UMC.
please mark you calendars and join us in celebration of
this incredible class.
looKinG aHead To SUMMer…
SrHi WorKCaMP (finiSHinG GradeS 8-12)
June 21-27
(Location: Camp Meschuwana – Winthrop, ME)
Cost: TBD
This June our senior High students and Adult Leaders
will travel together to partner with the United Methodist
Camp Meschuwana in the extremely rural area of Winthrop,
Maine. We will use our skills and energy to reach out to
their community through home repairs, visits to a nursing
home, and completing projects for single mothers with small
children. Home repair and renovation will be a large part of
our mission, but the relationships formed with the people
living in these homes are what we will remember forever.
If you are currently in 8th grade or older and would like to
be a part of this summer’s Workcamp team, please contact
Tami at tweisner@stpaulsumc.com.

UTH 4 MiSSionS (finiSHinG GradeS 6-8)
July 20-24
(Location: Jumonville)
Cost: $250
Uth 4 Mission is organized by the Western pA UMC
Conference who partners with agencies and other churches
in the Uniontown and Connellsville area. projects may
include yard work, painting, minor home repairs, clothing
distribution, or serving at a food bank. When we’re not
working we’ll be enjoying all the awesome camp activities
offered at Jumonville like swimming, gaga Ball, hiking,
campfires, and worship. It is sure to be an awesome week.
parents – I will need at least one adult for every six youth,
so if you’re willing to spend the week with us serving these
Jumonville communities, please reach out and let me know.
inTereSTed in TraVelinG WiTH oUr TeaMS?
SiGn UP Today!
Contact Tami at 412-486-7006 / tweisner@stpaulsumc.com
space is limited on both trips, so don’t wait to sign up!
MidHi BaSeCaMP (enTerinG 6 - 7 GradeS)
July 20-23
Vacation Bible school for MIDHI looks a
bit different than what you would expect
from your years as a student at st. paul’s
summer VBs. students entering into 6-7
grades are invited to embark on a journey in
the great outdoors. From my experience, I found there is no
better way to experience god than through the beauty and
purity of nature. so our MIDHI students will breathe in some
fresh air and discover themselves discovering god through
kayaking, hiking, go Ape, and more. These high adventure
activities are paralleled with elements of high adventure
faith. Basecamp is a week certainly not to be missed.
Cost: $75 – Find your registration forms online at
www.stpaulsumc.com.
Register Early because it will ﬁll up. Space is limited
to 12 students.

The spenser Flowers Memorial scholarship Fund was created to provide scholarships for traditional and non-traditional
students to assist with expenses for college (undergrad or graduate), university or trade school to any youth member or
youth who participates in St. Paul’s senior high youth activities (or has participated within the past 7 years). Applications
are being accepted at https://pittsburghfoundation.org/scholarship/10502 for the 2020 scholarship. Deadline to apply is
February 29, 2020. please go to https://pittsburghfoundation.org/spenser-scholarship-fund if you’d like to donate to the fund.
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PanCaKe
dinner
saturdaY, March 14, 2020
nOrth ParK BOathOuse
10 Mile, 5 Mile & 5K
The March Mad dash is for everyone of all ages! We
need runners & walkers, “cheerleaders,” sponsors, soup
servers, water station workers, registration takers, etc. etc.
etc. anyone can help, so please sign up at the links below!
Most importantly, spread the word and tell your friends!

celeBrate shrOVe (Fat) tuesdaY With us…
all YOu can eat PancaKe dinner
TUeSday – feBrUary 25
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
• $10 Adults & $5 Children 5-12

all yo
Can e U
aT!

• Kids 4 & Under are FREE!
• Supports Youth Ministries at St. Paul’s UMC

Sponsorhip: if your organization or someone you
know would be interested in ﬁnancially supporting the
March Mad dash through sponsorship, please reach
out to Tami Weisner at 412-486-7006 / 412-760-9989 /
tweisner@stpaulsumc.com for more information.
SiGn UP To rUn or WalK
www.marchmaddash.org
VolUnTeer for raCe day!
We need lots of help on race day! Please Contact lora
Venturella at lventurella14@gmail.com

UPdaTe: WHy oUr yoUTH inTernaTional MiSSion TriPS To HaiTi HaVe Been on Hold…
It’s just not safe. Thankfully, Haiti:H2O has
excellent partners living in Haiti who are able to
give an accurate telling of what is going on down there.
Even though the travel alert had been changed from a
Level 4 – Do Not Travel to a Level 3 – Travel with Caution,
it has been clear that it is not the right time for us to be
traveling with students in Haiti. In October, it was
reported that food and fuel shortage is at crisis levels for
the whole country. The price for gasoline is 1,000 goudes/
gallon — that's more than $10 (US)/gallon. And most gas
stations are closed because the gas cannot be delivered
to them. This in turn makes it difficult for the markets and
stores to have products — i.e., food and medicine. Filtered
water has more than doubled in price in some areas. This
is particularly devastating for those that were already living
"between poverty and misery.” Although things are a bit
more calm today, there are still areas of unrest that have
spread near to the communities in which Haiti:H2O
serves. There are many ways in which we can continue
to support Haiti:H2O and their in-country efforts of
sustainable mission. Keep watch for some upcoming
opportunities to give and continue to pray for our
friends in Haiti this spring. And continue to pray for…

• Peace (at least for a few days at a time) so that the
fuel and food that is available can be delivered;
• God's provision for those in need — we are hearing
of friends in Haiti being out of work and struggling to
buy food, even those with degrees and professions;
• Justice for the people of Haiti that have suffered
under all kinds of corruption and abuses of power.
Thank you for partnering with Haiti:H2O in pursuing
opportunities so that life might ﬂourish in rural Haiti. Even
in the midst of this turmoil, our partners continue to work
diligently, in any way that they are able, to move forward
with current projects in their communities. The ongoing
support from st. paul’s helps make this possible.
TaMi d. WeiSner
Director of Youth Ministries
412.486.7006 x230
412.760.9989
tweisner@stpaulsumc.com
www.stpaulsumc.com
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ProToCol of reConCiliaTion & GraCe THroUGH SeParaTion
(Summary by Pastor Jeff Sterling)

On January 3, a group of United Methodist
leaders representing the various theological
factions which have been “warring” over
the issues of human sexuality and LgBTQ
inclusion for 50-plus years, held a press
conference to release an eight-page statement
titled, “protocol of Reconciliation & grace
Through separation.” Major U.s. media
outlets ran the story under headlines like “United Methodist
Church Agrees to split,” sending shock waves through United
Methodist local churches and pastors’ studies, worldwide.
In fact, this “protocol” statement is actually just another
proposal that may go before our denomination’s general
Conference, the every-four-year gathering that is the only
official body that can speak for the denomination, and
the only one empowered to change our rules, doctrinal
views, and social principles. so, the church has not
actually “split” yet.
The general Conference, slated to meet May 5-15 in
Minneapolis, is made up of about 800 lay and clergy
delegates elected by the individual Annual Conferences
across the U.s. and the Central Conferences of Africa
and nations outside of the U.s.
The protocol will only be considered by these delegates
in May if they vote to suspend the general Conference
rules, which had stipulated a september 2019 deadline
for legislation. And the “protocol” itself will not be
considered until it is rewritten as legislation to be submitted
to the general Conference, a process which is presently
underway by the 16 signatories of the original document.
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There are reasons to believe that this protocol legislation
will be considered, and could very well be passed, by the
2020 general Conference delegates. First of all, the past
two Conferences (the 2016 quadrennial general Conference
and the Special Called General Conference of last February)
both failed to produce a “compromise” measure to bring
the parties arguing over LgBTQ inclusion together. Instead,
the “Traditional plan” was narrowly passed by the special
Conference, throwing the proverbial gasoline on the fire.
A majority of church leaders—both conservative and
progressive—have grown weary of the fight, and the
lack of any progress to end it.
Organizations representing conservatives who
oppose removing hurtful disciplinary language judging
“homosexuality” to be “incompatible with Christian
teachings,” such as the Institute for Religion and Democracy
(IRD) and the Wesleyan Covenant Association (WCA), and
ones advocating for removing the negative language, such
as the Reconciling Ministries Network (RMN), Uniting
Methodists, and UMNext, came together at the protocol
table. Their conversations were assisted by a professional
mediator. One of the African Central Conference leaders,
Bishop John Yambasu of sierra Leone, was the catalyst for
the conversations, believing that a type of benevolent
“divorce” was the only way out of the harmful stalemate.
After hammering out the protocol, all in the diverse group
agreed to support the actions spelled out in the statement.
Basically, it calls for the traditionalist group to split from
the “core” United Methodist denomination, choose its
own name and set its own polity, receiving $25 million

in funding (over four years) to cover the costs of the split
and new infrastructure. This traditionalist church would
continue to disallow ordaining LgBTQ clergy and
performing same-gender marriages.
The “post-separation” United Methodist Church—the
centrist core of the current denomination—would
continue to both use the United Methodist moniker,
and play host to the current general church agencies,
seminaries, and related organizations. They would also
maintain the assets of the current denomination, other
than the $25 million funding for the traditionalist
“expression.” Churches and Annual Conferences that
wish to “stay” with the post-separation UMC would
not have to vote to do so, but churches and Annual
Conferences that wish to leave it to join the
traditionalist group would have to vote to separate.
In a mediated article, both bodies agreed to allot
$39 million (over eight years) to continue our ministry
by and with our Asian, Black, Hispanic-Latino, Native
American, and Pacific Islander communities, as well as
to support Africa University, the college and graduate
school founded by the United Methodist Church in
Zimbabwe. Additionally, up to $2 million will be made
escrowed for payment to “potential additional Methodist
denominations established pursuant to [the] protocol”
(i.e. if a more radically progressive group should decide
to form its own denominational expression).
Now the big question: what might all of this mean for
st. paul’s UMC? potentially, we could be little affected,
with the expectation that we would remain part of the
“core” United Methodist Church, or the “post-separation”
UMC, as this group calls it. If our Western pA Annual
Conference were to vote to join with the new traditionalist
denomination, st. paul’s and other churches that wish to
remain with the core denomination, may have to vote to
do so. In this case, we would most likely be aligned with
another neighboring Annual Conference that also stays
with the UMC, a factor that would have little effect on
the average church member or staff person, but could
have ramifications for our ordained clergy who have their
membership in a given Annual Conference. (This would
not require Pastor Karen or me to leave St. Paul’s.)

Hypothetically, once the “divorce” occurs, the core
UMC would hold a special general Conference to
remove the much debated “incompatibility” clauses from
the Book of Discipline, our denominational polity volume.
It is believed that the “centrist” position on LgBTQ inclusion
would become the norm, meaning churches, pastors, and
Annual Conferences could decide how each would include
and be in ministry with our LgBTQ siblings. Without the
“incompatibility” clauses, pastors would no longer be at
risk of being brought to trial or of losing their credentials for
choosing to officiate a same-gender wedding, but wouldn’t
necessarily be required to do so. The decision regarding
whether to officiate a wedding or not currently resides with
our pastors, and this would be the continued policy. Church
Councils would have the freedom to set policy as to hosting
weddings, which is also the current norm.
A note of COMMENTARY: the fundamental issue at
the base of this controversy has been how we understand
and interpret the Bible. The majority of Bible scholars
and seminary-educated pastors believe in inspired and
careful interpretation of the scriptures for each era, a
practice that mirrors how our Reform Jewish siblings study
and interpret the Torah. The traditionalist position is more
akin to that of fundamentalist churches that aspire to “take
the Bible literally,” and seek to extract absolutes, tightly
defined doctrines, and enforceable rules from it that rarely
acknowledge human social evolution. Let us be clear that
both “camps” lay claim to “biblical authority,” or the
primacy of scripture in discerning god’s will.
If this sounds complicated, it is! Thankfully, the implications
of the Protocol may greatly benefit St. Paul’s and its vision
to be in ministry to all people, but probably would not
“harm” us, or bring about many new challenges. please
join me in prayer for the United Methodist Church, the
protocol team as they craft legislation, and the May 2020
general Conference in Minneapolis. please also join me
in praying for our LgBTQ siblings who continue to
experience harm through this process, as well as for
ones who currently belong to churches that may vote
to join the traditionalist denomination, should the
protocol be adopted.
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a flaG iS noT enoUGH – a PerSonal STory
Recently, a member of my Bible study lamented that a
rainbow ﬂag at the door of the church was insufficient
to convey that saint paul's is truly a welcoming church
community. I tried to assure her that, even so, it is healing
for those of us in the LgBTQ community. But, she was right.
A ﬂag isn't enough.
I'm a fifty-five year-old gay man. I was raised in the
Baptist faith as my dad was a minister until my parents
divorced when I was six years old. My mother was a
Mennonite, Her brother, my uncle, also a minister. so I
got a healthy dose of Mennonite beliefs as well. some of
my fondest memories of childhood are of being in sunday
school at my grandparents church singing "Jesus loves me"
and "Jesus loves the Little Children." Most of my friends
growing up were Roman Catholic, so I have a pretty
good understanding of that religion as well.
I was baptized and accepted the Lord as my savior
when I was in the fifth grade (I got dunked). But for
several years after I developed a deep cynicism about
god, and about organized religion, in particular. Then,
early in my adolescence, I participated in YoungLife,
a non-denominational youth group. And there I was
reborn, at Laurelville Mennonite Church camp (a place
my relatives helped construct, the dinner bell from my
great grandfather's farm), as for the first time in my life I
truly experienced the presence of the Lord and renewed
my belief in Jesus Christ as my savior.
But, then, as I continued through adolescence and
young adulthood I began to realize and came to
accept that I am gay. The eighties and nineties were no
time to be a part of any church if you were gay, so I
learned to nurture my spirituality in other ways, apart
from the church. I learned to take in god's presence in
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nature. I found support in Native American spirituality. And
I pursued a career in helping others, obtaining an advanced
degree in clinical psychology. And I helped to raise my two
nephews through their adolescence.
Career wise, I've worked for too little money working with
disadvantaged youth and have done lots of volunteer work.
I spent years as a volunteer doing trainings at elementary
schools focused on preventing sexual abuse. I worked at
a residential treatment program for conduct- disordered
adolescents and in a partial hospitalization program for
youth with mental illness. I also co-founded the pittsburgh's
chapter of gLsEN, the gay lesbian and straight education
network to address bullying in schools. I also spent many
Friday nights as co-facilitator of the LgBT youth group
at the gay and Lesbian community center. Following
my predoctoral internship I ran a program providing
services for juvenile sexual offenders. My experiences
as an oppressed sexual minority allowed me particular
compassion for those who have it far worse than me.
All because of my Christian values.
I left that position in New Jersey to return home to take
care of my elderly mother, Carol. I began attending
st. paul's four years ago as I was bringing her. she has been
a member for about twenty years and was a strong advocate
for inclusion when st. paul's was renewing its vision and
mission statements. I was skeptical when I first started
coming, but Jeff, Karen and other attendees of the saturday
evening service proved me wrong. I was welcome here.
so, from the start I have always felt welcomed at st. paul's.
Consequently, soon after I started coming I attended a
"Discover st. paul's" orientation to explore becoming a
member of the church. At that session Faith geer went
out of her way to welcome me and to convey, specifically,

though not directly, that gay people are welcome at
st. paul's. I still had lots of questions about the United
Methodist Church and its stance on inclusion of LgBTQ
individuals, though, and I elected at that time to not
become a member because I wanted to learn more.
so, I read everything on the UMC website where I learned
about the beliefs of the UMC but also became informed
about the schism that divides the church. I then turned to
the The Social Principles of the UMC from the Book of
Discipline to learn more. Through all this research I found
that my beliefs are largely consistent with the UMC's.
Except for the hypocrisies and contradictions regarding
sexual orientation. And that prevents me from becoming
a member even though I still regularly attend and have
joined pastor Jeff's Bible study. I can't become a member
of a church that excludes and prohibits me from being a
Christian. psychologically, the stance of the church is
abusive and, though I enjoy attending and the support
my mom and I have received, becoming a member when
the church claims that "who I am" is "incompatible with
Christian teaching" wounds me to the core and keeps
me at arm's length. A ﬂag really isn't enough.
This issue, the stance on inclusion/exclusion of sexual
minorities in the church, is so complex, yet at the same
time, so simple. For me, it's not about gay marriage or
ordination of LGBTQ individuals. It's first and foremost
the message of Jesus Christ and whether we put that
message into action. I could write ten pages discussing
the hypocrisy and contradictions inherent in the
"social principles" but it really comes down to one
basic contradiction defined within. It states:
"We affirm that sexuality is God's good gift to all persons...
that all persons are individuals of sacred worth, created in
the image of god...that all persons need the ministry of the
church in their struggles for human fulfillment...that God's

grace is available to all…(that) We will seek to live together
in Christian community, welcoming, forgiving, and loving
one another, as Christ has loved and accepted us."
In the midst of this most agreeable paragraph comes the
sentence "The United Methodist Church does not condone
the practice of homosexuality and considers this practice
incompatible with Christian teaching." This contradiction
strikes me, as a gay man, as a father punching his son in the
face while telling him how special he is and how much he
loves him. It's beyond absurd. It needs to be removed.
The social principles get it right when addressing
racism and mental illness, respectively. If one substitutes
heterosexism and sexual orientation for those, then it
stands on solid ground. But, rather, its statement that
"homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching"
is, itself, incompatible with Christian teaching.
I still remember sitting in that sunday school class as a child
at the Mennonite Church singing "Yes, Jesus loves me. Yes,
Jesus loves me. Yes Jesus loves me. The Bible tells me so."
since I was fourteen I've never doubted that. When, and
how and why, did the church determine that Jesus doesn't
love me? That because I'm gay I'm "incompatible with
Christian teaching?" I know that Jesus loves me (the Bible
tells me so). But until the UMC realizes the error of its ways
and expresses that they believe that Jesus loves me too, that
I also deserve to experience "god's good gift to all persons,"
then I can't become a member of the UMC, or of st. paul's.
A ﬂag really isn't enough.

Respectfully,
Robb Hinds
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Here are yoUr 2020 ST. PaUl’S eleCTed leaderS
(Four Disciplinary Committees):
CHUrCH CoUnCil:
(Primary policy-setting body of the church)

finanCe CoMMiTTee:
(Manages church finances and prepares annual budget)

Chairperson:

Amanda greenland

Vice Chairperson:

Drew Miller

Secretary:

TBA

Staff Parish relations Chair:

Brian Colonna

Trustees Chair:

Elected by Trustees

Bill Matthews, Chair; Bob Milavec, Financial secretary;
Amanda greenland, Church Council Chair; Bjorn Dakin,
Lay Leader; Trustee Chair (TBA); Janeen Atkins, Stewardship
Chair; Donna Barto, Treasurer; gary McKnight, consultant;
Jeff sterling, Lead pastor; and AT LARgE members:
Bud Baker, Wendy Tuell, Mark Wilkins, Bob Coon,
Linda Hawksworth, Bart McLaughlin, Jim Nelson,
Rick polley, and Bruce Vetter.

finance Chair:

Bill Matthews

Stewardship Chair:

Janeen Atkins

Technology Chair:

Robb Montgomery

Worship Chair:

Teresa shepard

Working for Justice Chair:

Michael DiMonte

Weekday Children’s Ministry:

Amanda Dabbs

annual Conference delegate:

Bjorn Dakin

lay leader:

Bjorn Dakin

adult Ministry representative:

Tom greway

STaff-PariSH relaTionS:
(Church “personnel committee,” interviews and
recommends hiring of key staff; consults with Annual
Conference on pastoral appointments; serves as the
“ear of the congregation” for our staff and pastors,
providing critique, feedback, and affirmation)
Brian Colonna, Chair; Jill Campbell, Ryan O’Toole,
Anne Nelson, Jim Evans, Julie McKnight, Janeen Atkins,
Becky Deutsch, David Hartman, and Bjorn Dakin,
Lay Leader.

United Methodist Women Chair: patty Cooknick

TrUSTeeS:
(Supervises all buildings and grounds owned by St. Paul’s)

Members at large: Michael DiMonte, Michele Reiss,
David Michael, Jim Bird, Bill Dennis, Becky sienko,
Hal English, Luke patterson, and Wayne speir

pete smith, Robb Montgomery, Jason O’Toole,
Andy Bishop, Dick Rishel, Ted Robinson,
Mike Cooknick, Jodie Fine-sheriff, and Casey Cardone.
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inTrodUCinG THe TrUSTeeS
The st. paul’s Trustees consists of Andy Bishop, Casey
Cardone, Dick Rishel, Jason O’Toole, Jodie Fine-sheriff,
Mike Cooknick, Robb Montgomery, Ted Robinson, and
now pete smith who is replacing long-time member,
Carol Radi, who is stepping back to focus on the
garden Team and Yard sale.
As reported previously, the Trustees are responsible
for coordinating the maintenance of the st. paul’s
buildings and 17 acres of grounds, including the
North Hills Community Outreach building and the
Meinert property next door. The work is done by the
Trustees, other volunteers, and paid professionals as
appropriate. Maintenance can include ensuring that
routine activities — such as lawn mowing and parking
lot plowing and salting — take place, that leaves are
removed from the gutters, and that we have contractors
identified for the maintenance and repair of electrical,
mechanical and other systems.
The Trustees also engage in project work, which
ranges in complexity and urgency. some projects
have included tightening chairs for improved safety,
replacing burned out ﬂuorescent lighting fixtures with
fixtures that will accept LED bulbs for fiscal responsibility,

and reconfiguring office space for greater efficiency,
as well as more time-sensitive projects, such as addressing
a burst water pipe and the resulting damage last February.
since Christmas 2019, the Trustees have been called
upon to, in short order, replace the façade on the stage
for compliance with Child Care licensing and address a
plumbing emergency that shut down the building for a
period of time.
We sponsor spring and fall work days (one each),
where Trustees and other volunteers primarily engage
in outdoor cleanup of the areas directly around the
church building and parking lots, as well as the Chapel
in the Woods. Indoor projects might also be available.
We invite you to let us know if you see something that
is in need of repair, and we invite you to volunteer to
join us at the church work days or for other projects
throughout the year. As the weather improves, you
will see a book of projects in the Communication
Center — just contact the Church Office if you’re
planning to complete oneof the projects. Look for a
sign-up sheet inthe Communication Center before the
upcoming spring Work Day on March 28. However,
you are still welcome to join us even if you don’t sign up!

Welcome, Isaiah!
St. Paul’s Office Coordinator, Carla Porterfield, and her husband
Matt, welcomed little Isaiah Lawrence Porterfield into the world
on December 9, 2019.
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a feW WordS aBoUT STeWardSHiP

Happy New Year! Happy New Decade! What
possibilities a new year brings. One is often met with
dreams, resolutions and plans. Oh, the things you
can accomplish in a new year. New job. New home.
New vacation. New education. New budget. No matter
where your dreams lead you, it is best to start with a
plan. so, we seek the counsel of the home, return to that
place of gathering, whether it is a kitchen table, a family
room hearth, or a private bedroom and start to plan the
road we want to travel this upcoming year.
Without counsel plans fail, but with many
advisors they succeed.
Proverbs 15:22
First and foremost, thanks to all of those who heard
our call for help in our time of need and stepped up
with pledges of support. Your generosity has been
remarkable. We were worried and the future seemed
bleak. The problem seemed insurmountable; one we
couldn’t face alone. We came back to the safety of home
with our head bowed in concern and discussed our fears
with our church family. You listened, put an arm around
us and reminded us of the power of prayer and the strength
in numbers of family. As a wise man once said to me, we
took a leap of faith and put all our trust in god and each
other. We looked into our hearts to see where we could
each step up to help. We took hold of our prayer
bookmarks and prayed for funding to continue our
ministries. And,god answered our prayers!
For which of you, desiring to build a tower,
does not sit down and count the cost, whether he
has enough to complete it
Luke 14:28

Now we look to 2020 with a clear vision of what
direction we want to move in. We continue to strengthen
our ministries and our commitment to our community,
both locally and globally. We are working diligently to
pass a budget that supports our goals while keeping us
fiscally responsible. The Stewardship Committee pledges
to continue to communicate with the Congregation about
our progress throughout the year. We are also looking
for ways we can educate the Congregation on different
opportunities to support st. paul’s. For when we work
together, we will succeed together.
The heart of man plans his way,
but the Lord establishes his steps.
proverbs 16:9
How great it is to know we don’t walk this path on
our own. When the road seems long and full of the
unknown, we can return to the safety of our church
home. When the world seems dark, the light shines bright
as a beacon leading us back to our church home. st. paul’s
is far more than four walls. It is an open door where all are
welcome. Our outreach spans miles, often too far to count.
But no matter how big, we are still welcoming, “homey.”
This is a place where we give you the support to venture
far, but the prodigal son is always welcome to return as if
nothing has changed. What a joy to know we can depend
on st. paul’s. We can dream, and hope, and plan for a bright
future in 2020. And know that we are always welcome at
home, in the comfort of st. paul’s. May this be our year to
dream big and deliver!
May he grant you your heart’s desire and
fulﬁll all of your plans.
psalm 20:4
sincerely,
Janeen s. Atkins, stewardship Chair
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ST. PaUl’S 2020 yard Sale SCHedUle

Saturday, May 30

set Up

8:00 am - 11:00 pm

Saturday, May 30

Trucks assemble for pick Up

8:00 am

Saturday, May 30

Collections

11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Sunday, May 31

Collections

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Mon-Thurs, June 1-4

Collections

9:00 am - 7:30 pm

friday, June 5

NO COLLECTIONS

friday, June 5

Friends and Family sale

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Saturday, June 6

Donut sales

8:00 am

Saturday, June 6

public Yard sale

9:00 am - 12:30 pm

Saturday, June 6

Bag sale

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Thank you and please call with questions. Carol Radi (412-327-8444) cell
PleaSe SaVe:
Shopping bags, zipper-type bags, linen bags, large plastic Costco containers that apples and muffins come in,
cloth-type bags with handles, big plastic pretzel containers with lids, shoe boxes, tissue paper, packing materials.
Flower pots, nursery pots – please place between the sheds anytime.
plant cuttings & perennials – Feel free to use the pots between the sheds as you need.
please no plastic grocery bags, egg cartons or newspaper.
AND - all of your treasures! Thank you so much.
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neW! QUarTerly Prayer liST BeGinS in aPril
We are blessed to be a supportive community of vibrant
and faithful intercessory prayer. That is a beautiful gift! A
collateral difficulty that comes with that gift is an ongoing
prayer list that has grown and grown to the point that it
has become unmanageable in terms of length and keeping
it updated. We want to keep our prayer ministry robust,
so beginning in April, we are going to transition from an
ongoing prayer list to a quarterly prayer list. Our weekly
prayer list will continue without changes to the process.
Here’s how we will do this: if you have someone currently
on the ongoing prayer list that you would like to place on the
quarterly prayer list, please let Marilyn in the Church Office
know by the last Sunday of the quarter. The first deadline
is March 29. You may request to have someone placed on
the quarterly prayer list at any time, for the duration of the
quarter. We will start a fresh list at the beginning of each
quarter. We will have reminders in the Friday emails and

Epistle II in the month leading up to the new quarter that
we will be refreshing the quarterly prayer list, and you
will need to let the office know if you have someone that
you would like to stay on for the next list. You are always free
to request to be added to or taken off the quarterly prayer list;
the idea is that the list will automatically be refreshed/purged
each quarter.
We will publish the quarterly prayer list the first Sunday
of every month, and pray for those on our weekly, quarterly,
and military prayer list at our Wholeness and Healing service
each month. We will also keep copies of the quarterly prayer
list in the Ministry Center. We are thankful for all those
who pray regularly for those on our prayer lists, and we
don’t want to wear them out. If you have questions, please
contact pastor Karen. Thank you for your cooperation.

STePHen MiniSTry neWS
We celebrate the commissioning of two new stephen
Ministers this January: Ed Cox and Becky Konegen.
Theyjoin Ann Cadman, Dan and pat Cook, Linda Cox,
Joyce Hoellein, Tom Kinney, Terri McDermott, glenn smith,
Lora Venturella, and Mary Lou Walter in bringing the
love of god to care receivers through weekly visits.
Our stephen Ministers are trained in the arts of listening,
understanding grief, boundaries, confidentiality, and
praying with others. In addition, they participate in ongoing
peer supervision group. We appreciate their dedication
to this ministry, and continue to be amazed at the grace
both stephen Ministers and Care Receivers experience
through the simple practice of regularly showing up
and caring.

If you or someone you know is going through a difficult
time and would benefit from a weekly visit from a good
listener, please talk to pastor Karen or pat Cook (stephen
Leader) about the possibility of being assigned a Stephen
Minister. We would love to grow our team so that we can
offer this valuable ministry to even more people, so please
let us know if you are interested in applying to be trained
as a stephen Minister.

care teaM inVitatiOn
The St. Paul’s Care Team meets monthly to make plans for showing the love of Christ to people in our church family
who are going through difﬁcult times. We send cards, make calls, and pray for and with the people on our prayer lists.
if you feel led to become part of this supportive ministry, please contact rachel Cupcheck or Karen Slusser (even if you
can’t make the meetings, we can set you up with people to send cards to, etc.) We would love to have you on the team!
our next meeting is friday, february 28 at 11:00 am.
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clean air grOuP OF +10 guest sPeaKer
The clean air group of our Working for Justice Ministry will host dr. lary Schweiger at our meeting on
Thursday, february 20. The meeting will begin at 6:30 pm in the George Crooks dining area, and dr. Schweiger
will begin his discussion at 7:00 pm. dr. Schweiger is the award-winning author of Last Chance: Preserving Life on Earth.
His latest book is The Climate Crisis and Corrupt Politics. dr. Schweiger is a speaker and past president of the national
Wildlife federation. Please come to learn more about this urgent issue for us here in Western Pennsylvania. for more
information on this event, please contact Michael diMonte at michaeldimo124@hotmail.com.

ST. PaUl’S WalK To JerUSaleM 2020
Anyone feel like taking a walk???
How about to Jerusalem???
st. paul’s and friends are taking an imaginary
pilgrimage to Jerusalem. That means we will be
walking 5,970 miles one way or 11,940 miles
round-trip from Allison park to Jerusalem.
The ‘Walk to Jerusalem’ program will help us to
use physical activity to grow spiritually as we emulate
the forty days of Jesus in the wilderness. Together we’ll
accumulate miles as we travel on our journey through
Lent toward Jerusalem and the cross.
A pilgrimage is something that arises from a deep
human need to move toward the sacred. Every male
Israelite was required, by the laws of the Torah — the
Hebrew Bible — to make the journey to Jerusalem as
it says in Exodus 34:18-23: “males shall thus present
themselves before God the Master, Lord of Israel.”
We are suggesting that your personal pilgrimage
through Lent include purposeful body-strengthening
exercise and spirit-strengthening devotional time.

Anyone can contribute by walking, running, swimming,
cycling, stretching, weight training, practicing yoga or
tai chi, or any kind of physical activity you enjoy. seated
activities are okay too. Every 20 minutes of physical activity
counts as one mile.
Our journey starts on Ash Wednesday, February 26, and
concludes on Easter sunday, April 12. Your miles will be
tabulated, and our progress will be recorded.
This is a conscious way to expand our spiritual growth in
combination with improving our physical health.
We hope that individuals, families, Christian Education
classes, Bible studies, Circles, and all groups of the church
will participate. Invite friends to walk with you! participants
do not need to be members of st. paul’s.
sign up in the Communication Center or email Kathy
Belcastro at belcastrok@verizon.net.
More details to follow. Email Kathy Belcastro or call
her at (412) 487-3678 with any questions.
God has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does
the LORD require of you but to do justice and to love
kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?
Micah 6:8 (NRSV)
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Mission and Outreach
ziMBaBWe orPHanS SCHool SPonSorSHiP ProGraM
In 2019, st. paul’s friends/members sponsored 93 children
at the Nyadire UMC Mission in Zimbabwe — truly an
incredible number. In 2020 we are sponsoring 103 children!
“success” of the program is not measured by the number
of children being sponsored. “success” is measured by the
love of a single sponsor given to a single child. If there was
only one sponsor, the program would be a “success.” But
103!!!! Wow!
Let’s listen to a Nyadire primary school student conveying
his gratitude to his sponsor: “I would (like to) thank you for
the best work you are doing for me. Your surpot (support) of
school fees and school bags is making my future bright…
May the dear Lord bless you for helping me. I all-ways
(always) pray for you and your family…”

Fish Farming at the Home of Hope Children’s Home
(HOH) in Nyadire, Zimbabwe, is the focus of St. Paul’s
2020 Lenten Calendar. This is a fun way for families to
engage in discipleship as we as a church reach out to
others in dire need.
The director of the HOH, Emmanuel Chiimba, greeted our
congregation and thanked st. paul’s members for
their support at weekend services in December.
Emmanuel says that it was god’s call that led him to
the HOH to minister to and care for the abandoned
and orphaned children that come to the home. He
continually strives to achieve self sufficiency for the
HOHso that reliance on outside funding will one day
be unnecessary. He has modeled his plan on similar
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A Carnegie Mellon (CMU) student visited Nyadire in 2019
and wrote: “…Another aspect of the culture here deals
with children and the way they view school…In the US we
do not always enjoy our opportunities and often complain...
We take the requirement of schooling for granted. It is not
at all like that in Zimbabwe. Here, school is a privilege. The
children feel blessed when they can receive an education.
Not everyone can afford the luxury of school. When it is
within reach, it is looked upon as a blessing. For many of
the children, schooling is a top priority. They take pride in
their work and always strive for more…”
And so, to st. paul’s and all our sponsors, on behalf of
those 103 children, thank you!
Contact Tom greway if you would like additional
information about this program.

orphanages in Zimbabwe that have extensive gardens,
piggeries, and chicken runs. With our help, his gardens
were partially irrigated in August, which led to good potato
yields, despite droughts.
Emmanuel and The Nyadire Connection are now working
with an agricultural engineer from Wisconsin to develop a
fish farming enterprise. Ten percent of the fish produced will
be used to feed the children and staff at the HOH, providing
them a much-needed source of protein. The remaining output
will be sold to the mission hospital and schools and also
throughout the broader community. The profits generated will
fund the fish farm as well as some HOH expenses.
None of this work can be accomplished without the prayers
and financial backing of the members of St. Paul’s and TNC’s
other network churches. Your support of the 2020 Lenten
Calendar is greatly appreciated!

iTeMS reQUeSTed/needed By Jail CHaPlainS
Chaplains at the Allegheny County Jail believe the following items assist the male and female inmates in the process of
reconciliation and rehabilitation with their god, their family, and society. Donations of these items can be placed in the
marked containers located in the Mission Center in Wesley Hall.
1.

Bibles and religious devotionals: Must be softcover only, for security reasons;

2.

Toiletries: Jail provides soap. All other toiletries such as toothpaste, toothbrush, shampoo, etc.,
must be purchased — something indigent inmates cannot do;

3.

Sweat Suits: To provide warm clothing to indigent inmates upon their release during winter months.
No red or maroon colors, no hoods, no logos;

4.

Unused Christmas Cards: Chaplains give two cards to each of the 2,700 inmates at Christmas to send to
family, believing that this personal contact is an important part of the reconciliation process;

5.

Monetary donations: To purchase the 5,400 postage stamps needed to mail the
Christmas Cards noted in #4 above;

6.

Positive (non-violent) Paperback Books (ﬁction and non-ﬁction): There is no “library” in the jail.
Inmates request and receive reading materials from the Chaplains’ Office.

stitching tOgether
Creative Hands, founded and led by Barb Greway, gave birth to two groups. The ﬁrst was Prayers and Squares and
the second is Stitching Together. Barb retired at the end of 2019 after 15 successful years as leader of Creative Hands,
leaving her founding threads as a legacy for both of these groups. Stitching Together is a fellowship group focused
on employing skills to create items that might bring joy to someone who needs a moment of grace. donations of
handcrafted items are sent to nyadire, Gateway Hospice, Blessed Bag, Children’s Hospital, and our own love Baskets,
with additional groups targeted later in the year. We welcome anyone who would like to join us; no talents are needed.
We meet every Thursday from 1:00 pm until 3:30 pm. our policy is come when you can and leave when you must. The
doors open early (12:00 noon) for a Brown Bag lunch. if interested, come and see what we’re up to. We also accept
donations of yarns or fabrics from those that no longer have a need for them. if you have any questions, contact Bonnie
aleksivich, Jan Septak, or dara Sterling.
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SyMpAThiES AND JOyS
SyMPaTHy
We extend our sympathy to the families
of the following loved ones:
Sandy Hart on November 27,
wife of John, mother of scott

BirTHS
Isaiah Lawerence Porterﬁeld on December 9,
son of Carla and Matt Porterfield
rosalie Grace farren on December 19,
daughter of Kaytee and Will, granddaughter of Janet Farren

dan Sheriff on December 6, brother of Tim (Jodi) Sheriff
robert Bird on December 7,
brother of Jim (Sally) and Ruth

MarriaGeS

Beverly Carothers on December 7, wife of george

Sam flowers and Megan Murphy on November 16

dolores leGrand on December 10,
mother of Tom (Cathy) LeGrand
Becky auman on December 12,
wife of Paul, mother of Elaine (Alan) Oley
ruth Monsted on December 14
dorothy Chiado on December 17,
mother of Donalee (Glenn) Miller
richard McCloud on December 24,
nephew of Linda and Bill penley
Paul Cunningham on January 12,
uncle of Amanda, Brandon and Andrew greenland
rick faccenda on January 20,
brother-in-law of patty and Mike Cooknick
lois Hartenstein on January 26
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It’s going to be an exciting summer and thanks
to all of our fundraising efforts so far, we are
getting closer to reaching our goals. so we invite
you to become a shareholder of our team. As a
shareholder your investment gets you an invitation
to our shareholder Celebration where you will
enjoy a great meal, while hearing stories of our
summer experience and watching our team video.
It’s always a great time. please use the following
form to invest in our team today.

BeCoMe a WorKCaMP SHareHolder
NAME _____________________________________

Envelope # ____________

Address ____________________________________________________________
City, state __________________________________

ZIp ___________________

Email ________________________________ phone _______________________
BeCoMe a SHareHolder
As a shareholder, you will receive an invitation to join us for a celebration in the
fall when the campers return to “share” their story with you through testimony
& pictures. Every gift helps, but you can choose a certain shareholder level to
receive extra perks.
$20+ Shareholder = postcard from camp + Meal
$100+ Super Shareholder = postcard + Meal + a Workcamp T-shirt
(Select Size: S M L XL 2X or No Shirt ) Shirts guaranteed until May 21
$________Shareholder Gift
$500 TranSPorTaTion SPonSorSHiP
We will be travelling by vans and personal vehicles this year. Transportation costs
are expensive and it would be an honor if you might consider sponsoring a van
rental with a $500+ Mega Sponsorship. With this sponsorship you receive all the
above shareholder incentives plus a batch of homemade chocolate chip cookies!
$________ $500+ Mega Shareholder Transportation Sponsorship
GiVe a SCHolarSHiP
Give a monetary gift to a specific work camper to help defray his / her individual
costs. please name your camper of choice in the space provided. If you would
like to base your scholarship upon need and are unsure of whom to designate,
please mark your gift as “Per Tami’s Discretion” and she will confidentially and
appropriately gift the funds. Incentives are equal to shareholder gifts.
$________ = Scholarship given to ________________________________________
ToTal donaTion = $_____________________
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MiniSTry PlanninG
All are encouraged to use
their god-given gifts in
ministry. When you have
an idea for a new ministry,
please contact us. Together
we can plan the best way to
get your idea off the paper
and into action.

WorSHiP TiMeS:
SaTUrday eVeninG

Saturday@6:00
Wesley Hall
SUnday MorninG

Communion@8:30
sanctuary

CoMMUniCaTion
CenTerS

Grace Cafe@9:30

These are located in the
Wesley Hall and CLC
Entranceways. They are
places to find out about
events and sign up for
activities. Building maps
are also available here.

Modern@10:30

MiniSTry CenTer

faX
412.486.8801

It is located in Wesley Hall.
There you can leave items for
collections, share foodbank
donations, buy giant Eagle
gift cards, and purchase items
sold by groups.

george Crooks Dining Area
Fellowship Hall

Classic@10:30
sanctuary
CHUrCH offiCe
412.486.7006

PreSCHool
412.486.5591
droP-in CHild Care
412.486.4595

WelCoMe CenTer
It is located in Wesley Hall.
Guests can find a host to
answer questions, give
information about st. paul’s,
find Care Notes, and get
worship guides for children.
PlanninG
a PerSonal eVenT?
Contact Carla in the church
office to schedule your event!

Kidz Korner
412.486.0280
norTH HillS
CoMMUniTy oUTreaCH
CenTer
412.487.6316
need More
inforMaTion?
Call the church office
between 8:00 am and
4:00 pm Monday through
Friday. We’ll be glad to
share the details!
Visit our website
for more information:
www.stpaulsumc.com.

ST.PAULS
United Methodist Church

CoMMUniCaTionS
Be sure to watch for weekly updates in the Friday emails.
Register online at www.stpaulsumc.com/news.
Epistles are available on our website! If you prefer to
view an electronic copy instead of a mailed copy, please
contact the Church Office!

